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Cha pter 1

A Visit to the
Library
It was a cool spring afternoon as Jane turned her wheelchair
onto Main Street and made her way toward the Abraham
Freemont Library.
Jane was spending her vacation with her aunt, who worked as
a librarian. Aunt Beth had told her niece all about the library’s
extraordinary collection of old books, and Jane couldn’t wait
to see them for herself.
When Jane reached the library, she looked up at the big
windows and gray stone walls.
Thick green ivy clung to the
stonework and danced in
the chilly breeze. More
than one hundred years
ago, the building had
been the home of a
wealthy family. Now
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only the first floor was in use and the upper floors were
closed off.
Jane wheeled up the ramp to enter the library. Aunt Beth
peered around a huge stack of books on the checkout counter
and gave Jane a big grin.
“Hi, honey,” she said. “What have you been up to all day?”
“I’ve been in the park, reading,” answered Jane, smiling.
“Of course! Why did I even ask?” laughed her aunt.
For as long as Jane could remember, she’d loved to read
and write. She even wrote for her school paper and dreamed
of becoming a prize-winning journalist. She was always on
the lookout for an interesting story to write about.
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“Take a look around, Jane,” said Aunt Beth. “The library
will be open for another hour.”
Jane took in her surroundings. Close to the checkout counter
were comfortable sofas, shelves with the latest bestsellers, and
desks where visitors could use the library’s computers.
She moved toward the rear of the building and entered the
huge Freemont Collection Room, where the rare books were
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kept. Few visitors came to this room, and Jane found herself
all alone among shelves of dusty books and silvery spiderwebs.
The bookshelves towered up to the ceiling, separated by
shadowy passageways. The warm air smelled of wood, leather,
and old paper.
Hanging at the end of one set of bookshelves was a
photograph of an elderly man. Below the photo’s brass frame
was a small plaque.
Abraham Freemont
(1840–1925)
Businessman Abraham Freemont lived
in Appleton his entire life. After his
death, he left his vast fortune, home,
and book collection to the town. It is
thanks to his generosity that this library
and Freemont Park exist today.

Jane peered at the old man in the picture. She thought she
could detect a menacing glint in his eyes. But he must’ve
been a wonderful man, Jane reasoned. Without him, this
amazing library wouldn’t be here.
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Jane maneuvered her wheelchair between two sets of
shelves and reached for a book about wildflowers from 1903.
Its crumbling cover was made of pale blue leather. Inside the
book was an inscription to a girl named Emma:
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As Jane carefully turned the fragile pages, she suddenly
got the feeling that someone was watching her. She twisted her
head to look around, but the aisle was empty.
Jane placed the wildflower book back on the shelf. Then,
from the next aisle, she heard the sound of someone turning
the pages of a book. She moved to the end of the aisle and
peered into the shadows. The library’s dim lighting made
it difficult to see.
“Hello?” she said. But the only sound Jane heard was the
creaking of the wooden floorboards under her wheels as she
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moved slowly down the aisle.
Suddenly, the air around Jane turned icy cold. It was so cold,
she felt as if she’d climbed into a refrigerator. Did someone just
turn on the air conditioner at full blast? she thought.
Shivering, Jane looked at the shelves to her left and right. The
feeling of being watched was now even more powerful. The hairs
on the back of her neck rose. Then, out of nowhere . . .
Whoosh . . . Thud!
A book flew off one of the shelves and fell on the floor
directly in front of her.
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